The Night of ‘Goei Leven’ (The Good Life)
Experience the shortest night at a special location in Cuijk Country
The Night of Goei Leven will take place on Saturday 23 June across the Cuijk area. A unique event over at
least nine special locations: on the water, in the woods, alongside meadows and by the village squares.
This is an event you can’t miss!
Below is an overview of the programme for this special evening. Click on the event you’re interested in
for more information and ticket sales.
Programme
• Float-in Film on the Kraaijenbergse Plassen (lakes)
• Dine on the Vierlingsbeek Ferry
• A taste of Smoke on the Sambeek Ferry
• Vegetarian dinner on the Cuijk Ferry
• Experience historical Grave with the Night Watch, a walking tour of the town and gunner’s meal
• ‘The Church Unplugged’ Light-Art Concert in Mill
• “Duits Lijntje” (German Rail Line) Travel Experience
2-day arrangement Experience Night of Goei Leven
Overnight Stay
Contact information
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Float-in Film on the Kraaijenbergse Plassen
(lakes)

During the Night of Goei Leven, you can enjoy the first ever Float-in Film in Cuijk on the Kraaijenbergse
Plassen. Sail your boat and find your own perfect spot on the water to watch the film. You can also find
a place to sit on the grass, so don’t forget a cushion or a blanket. Everyone, on land or on water, needs a
ticket. Tickets cost €12.50 per person.
The programme starts at 21.00.
Refreshments can be purchased during the evening.
We also offer a variety of sailing arrangements:
Night sailing arrangement
An experienced instructor will sail over the lakes with you from 19.00. And at 21.30 you’ll sail over to
watch the film. Cost: € 130.00 euro per boat including 4 tickets for the film.
Motorboat arrangement Bij Ceulemans
With this arrangement you have your own motorboat for 4 people from 20.00, from which to watch the
film from a spot of your choice. Cost: € 130.00 euro per boat including 4 tickets for the film.
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Motorboat arrangement ’t Loo
With this arrangement you have your own motorboat for 4 people from 20.00, from which to watch the
film from a spot of your choice. Cost: € 130.00 euro per boat including 4 tickets for the film.
Sloop arrangement
With this arrangement your captain will welcome you and your guests aboard the ‘Jan’ lifeboat at 20.00.
You will then sail to your spot to watch the film. Cost: € 350.00 for up to 15 people including the hire of
the sloop, your own skipper and 15 tickets for the film.
Scouts’ ship Wildevaer II
At 20.00 you can step aboard the beautiful 32.5-meter-long ship. You’ll then sail to your spot to watch
the film. Cost: € 750.00 for up to 40 people including hire of the ship, your own skipper and 40 tickets
for the film.
Romein dinner arrangement
Starting at 19.30, this arrangement begins with a delicious 3-course ‘Goei Leven dinner’ in the ‘Romein
aan het Water’ restaurant. A seat has been reserved for you to watch the film from 21.00.
Cost: € 30.00 per person 3-course dinner, excluding drinks, including ticket for the film and a seat in the
stand.
’t Loo dinner arrangement
Starting from 19.30, this arrangement begins with a delicious 3-course ‘Goei Leven dinner’ in ‘t Loo
restaurant *.

Book your tickets or arrangement here
Location and parking
Kraaijenbergse Plassen
p/a Hardweg 15
5439 NG Linden
Costs for parking near the location are €3 per
vehicle. You can also come by bike.

More information:
Bij Ceulemans
Jaap Ceulemans
Telephone: +31 (0)6-448 590 02
E-mail: jaap@ceulemans.nl

Photo: Suzan Baars
The Float-In Film is made possible by www.mobiloscoop.nl.
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Dinner on the Vierlingsbeek Ferry

During the Night of Goei Leven, you can have the unique opportunity to dine on one of the three ferries
in Cuijk Country. The ferries will be transformed just for this one night into a pop-up restaurant. Dining
under the stars aboard a ferry on the Maas. This is something you won’t experience again anytime soon!
Dining on the Vierlingsbeek Ferry
A unique experience to enjoy a 6-course walking dinner on the Vierlingsbeek Ferry, from the De Vier
Linden restaurant.
You are welcome any time between 20.00 and 21.00. We will start serving the first course at 21:00. The
ferry will close at 1 am. An alternative location will be available if the weather is disappointing.
Cost: €35.00 per person for the 6-course dinner, including a welcome drink and amuses bouches,
excluding drinks. Please notify us of any dietary requirements when you make your reservation.

Book your tickets here
More information:
Restaurant De Vier Linden.
Yvonne Leurs
Tel: +31 (0)478 631637
Email: restaurantdevierlinden@live.nl
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A taste of Smoke on the Sambeek Ferry
During the Night of Goei Leven, you can have the
unique opportunity to dine on one of the three ferries
in Cuijk Country. The ferries will be transformed just for
this one night into a pop-up restaurant. Dining under
the stars aboard a ferry on the Maas. This is something
you won’t experience again anytime soon!
Taste of Smoke from Sambeek will surprise you on the
Sambeek Ferry with a delicious luxury tasting BBQ in
collaboration with local Sambeek Veal farm:
Derks. Enjoy delicious artisanal barbequed meat dishes,
local vegetables and fruit.
You will be welcomed with an aperitif from 21.00. The
delicious walking dinner will start from 21.30 and will
finish around 1 am. An alternative location will be
available in the case of bad weather.
Cost: €35.00 per person for the taster menu, including musical entertainment, excluding drinks.
Minimum age requirement is 18.

Book your tickets here
More information:
Niels Kwist
Tel: +31 (0)6 408 294 65
Email: tasteofsmoke@outlook.com
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Vegetarian dining on the Cuijk Ferry
During the Night of Goei Leven, you can have the unique opportunity to dine on one of the three ferries
in Cuijk Country. The ferries will be transformed just for this one night into a pop-up restaurant. Dining
under the stars aboard a ferry on the Maas. This is something you won’t experience again anytime soon!
Enjoy a delicious vegetarian dinner created and
prepared for you by vegetarian chef Malthie
Lalbahadoersing from Cuijk on the Cuijk
Ferry. Musical showband Deja Vu will provide the
entertainment. This 10-man all-round band has
been turning every party into an unforgettable
evening for the past 12 years.
You will be welcomed with an aperitif from 20.00.
From 20.30 you can enjoy a delicious 5-course
meal. The event will draw to a close at 1 am. An
alternative location will be available in the case of
bad weather.
Costs: €36.00 per person for the dinner, including aperitif and musical entertainment, excluding drinks.

Book your tickets here
More information:
Malthie Lalbahadoersing
Tel: +31 (0)6241 781 71
Email: malthieph@gmail.com
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Experience Historic Grave with the Night Watch,
enjoy a Gunner’s Dinner followed by a tour of
the fortified town
Enjoy an amazing medieval 3-course meal in
Historic Grave during the Night of Goei Leven
at a unique location: The Hampoort. This
Unesco monument dates from 1688. Let us
take you back hundreds of years as you enjoy
the Gunner’s Dinner. You will be welcomed in
Grave by the historically dressed Cloveniers or
Schutterye. After the meal, you will receive a
guided night tour through the historic fortified
town of Grave.
The meal will start at 20.00. The event will end around midnight.
Cost: €27.50 per person for the dinner, guided tour and two drinks.

Book your tickets here
Address and parking
Hampoort
Sint Elisabethstraat 10
Grave
There is plenty of parking on the former Visio
site next to the Hampoort.

More information:
Jenneke van Dongen
Tel: +31 (0)6 140 623 91
Email: jennekevandongen@outlook.com
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Light-Art Concert ‘The Church Unplugged’
During the Night of Goei Leven in Mill, the church will literally and
figuratively be put in the spotlights. The church will be open to the
public from 19.00. There is a beautiful exhibition of paintings from the
internationally renowned artist Kees Bastiaans from Mill, and the
exceptional church relics will also be on display. You can enjoy a
varying musical programme with light show until 22.30, including
inside the church! From the quire in the church, chef Jeroen van den
Heuvel from ROC de Leijgraaf, will serve the winning dish from the
‘Goei Leven recipes’ competition (with top-chef Martien Bos as head
judge) on presentation slates.

Book a VIP arrangement now and receive an almost private chamber
concert, high in the church! Those who dare, can climb 50 meters up
the tower from which you can enjoy amazing views over Cuijk Country. You can even see Boxmeer and
Cuijk on a clear day!
Cost: €25.00 for the VIP arrangement, including a few drinks and the winning dish presented a slate.
The organisers (ontdekmill.nl) will donate €5 from each arrangement to the church for charity.
Reservations for the VIP-arrangement can be made for the following times:
19:30 - 20:00
20:30 - 21:00
21:30 - 22:00

Book your tickets here
The programme in and around the church is free of charge and will be ongoing from 19:00 until 1 am.
The light show on the church will start at 23:00 and will last till 02:00.
More information:
Ad Berends
Tel: +31 (0)6 243 633 07
Email: info@berends.nl
Website: www.ontdekmill.nl
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“Duits Lijntje” (German Rail Line) Travel
Experience
During the Night of Goei Leven, all your
senses can enjoy the ‘Duits lijntje’ Travel
Experience in ‘De Steenakker’ Theatre, Haps.
•

•

•
•
•

During a special flea market ‘Found
along the track’, stories will be told and
tasty treats and drinks will be served.
And for those who can’t resist a good
buy themselves there’s lots of
fascinating items on sale!
Actor Bart Vaessen will tell a special
story (in Dutch) about Traveling in
Victorian times.
Enjoy the tasty hearty soup buffet ‘From England to Russia’.
A Town Crier will guide you during a night tour along the railway embankment of the ‘Duits lijntje’
towards the food forest near the Steenakker, where a real treat awaits you!
You can also choose to watch the 55-minute documentary about Het Duits Lijntje: Sporen naar het
Oosten’ (Tracks to the East) by Henk Helsdingen. Starting at 21.30.

The Duits Lijntje Travel Experience starts at 18.00 and will last till around 22.30.
Cost: €32.50 per person including entrance to the flea market and Steenakker Theatre, the soup buffet
and drinks.

Book your tickets here
Duits lijntje
De Steenakker Theatre is right next to the former Duits lijntje rail embankment. The farm in which De
Steenakker is housed also played a role in the history of this section of the line that once joined London
and Saint Petersburg. In addition to goods transport, the train was regularly used by royalty and tsars as
they travelled through Europe. De Steenakker uses the cultural history of this track in their programmes.
Location:
Theatre De Steenakker
Steenakkerstraat 5
5443 NK Haps

More information:
Theatre De Steenakker
Elles van Loenen
Tel: +31 (0)485 310 920, +31 (0)6 205 078 17
Email: info@desteenakker.nl
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2-day arrangement Experience the Night of
Goei Leven
Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 June 2018

How about a fascinating night-time guided walk? Or a delicious tasting menu or pop-up dinner under the
stars? Light-art on historical buildings, poetry and interesting readings? Experience The Night of Goei
Leven.
A warm welcome awaits you at some of Cuijk Country’s unique locations. Choose from a range of
amazing experiences to have a night to remember: The Night of ‘Goei Leven’.
Your warm and friendly accommodation in the Cuijk Country region will be your home-from-home for
an unforgettable weekend. The arrangement includes a fascinating programme that we will put
together with you for the Sunday.
This arrangement is available for €129.00 per person and includes your overnight stay, full Brabant
breakfast, 2 tickets for the event of your choice during The Night of Goei Leven on Saturday as well as
free entry to the sights and activities of the Sunday programme.

Book this arrangement
Further information
If you would like further information about the Cuijk Country Arrangements, or have any other
questions regarding the events during the weekend, please contact us using this form.
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Overnight stay
Would you like to spend the entire weekend in Cuijk Country during the Night of Goei Leven? Then you
can use our special 2-day arrangement. Click here for more information.
There are plenty of B&B’s, hotels, holiday homes group accommodations, campsites and marinas in our
region if you just want to stay the night. Click here for a complete overview.

Contact information
You can contact us via info@goeileven.nl if you have any further questions.
If you have any questions about a specific event then you can contact the organisers in question.
Contact details can be found below each event.
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